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CFBF Voter Guide
2020 General Election  •  TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Proposition 14—Stem Cell Research Bonds
Authorizes $5.5 billion in general-obligation bonds to 
fund stem-cell research for serious diseases.

Proposition 15—Split-Roll Property Tax
Creates a split-roll property tax that would reas-
sess and raise taxes on commercial and indus-
trial property, including agricultural facilities and 
improvements such as barns, dairies, vineyards, 
orchards and processing plants.

Proposition 16—Affirmative Action
Repeals specific provisions of a 1996 measure, 
Proposition 209, that prohibited the state from 
providing preferential treatment; allows use of 
affirmative action by public institutions, education 
and contracting if it meets a federal standard. 

Proposition 17—Voting by Paroled Felons
Amends the state constitution to allow voting by 
people on parole for felony convictions.

Proposition 18—Voting Age
Allows 17-year-olds to vote in primary and special 
elections, if they would turn 18 before the subse-
quent general election

Proposition 19—Taxes on Homes, Inherited Property
Alters tax rules on specific home purchases and on 
transfer of inherited properties; creates a fund to 
expand fire-suppression resources. 

The California Farm Bureau Federation Board of Directors adopted the following  
recommendations on statewide ballot measures that will be before California voters in the Nov. 3 general election.

www.cfbf.com

Proposition 20—Criminal Penalties
Amends state law to increase penalties for certain 
theft-related crimes, change nonviolent offender 
release and community-supervision practices, 
and require DNA collection from those convicted 
of certain misdemeanors.

Proposition 21—Rent Control
Allows cities and counties to impose rent control on 
most housing more than 15 years old and to establish 
limits on rent increases for new residential tenants. 

Proposition 22—App-Based Drivers
Repeals parts of a 2019 law, Assembly Bill 5, to 
reclassify drivers for app-based ride services as 
independent contractors.

Proposition 23—Kidney Dialysis Clinics
Requires kidney dialysis clinics to provide a li-
censed physician on site while open and to obtain 
state approval before closing permanently; estab-
lishes certain data-reporting requirements.

Proposition 24—Consumer Privacy
Expands data-privacy laws and rights; requires ad-
ditional businesses to meet privacy requirements; 
creates an agency to help oversee and enforce 
state consumer privacy laws.

Proposition 25—Cash Bail
Abolishes California’s cash-bail system via refer-
endum and replaces it with a process based on a 
pretrial risk assessment of suspects. A “no” vote on 
Proposition 25 keeps the cash-bail system in place.
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New reservoir in Stanislaus 
County could move forward with 

approval of final study
By: Ken Carlson, The Modesto Bee

The Del Puerto Water 
District board is set to vote 
Wednesday on approving a 

final environmental impact study on 
a much-disputed storage reservoir in 
western Stanislaus County.

The proposed 800-acre reservoir 
just west of Patterson stirred debate 

among vocal opponents and supporters 
at public meetings before the 
COVID-19 crisis deflected attention 
away from the project.

The board is scheduled for a regular 
meeting on Zoom. It’s not holding 
meetings in public because of the 
coronavirus outbreak, but the online 
meeting will provide opportunity for 
public comments. The public can 

watch the Zoom meeting live, starting 
at 8:30 a.m. Instructions for joining are 
on the agenda at the district’s website, 
www.delpuertowd.org.

Anthea Hansen, general manager 
of Del Puerto, said approval of the 
EIR would clear the way for project 
partners to complete designs for the 

See 'Reservoir' Page 8
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Merced County Farm Bureau is an independent, non-
governmental, grassroots organization that advocates for the men 
and women who provide food, fiber, and nursery products for our 
community, state, and nation.

Merced County Farm Bureau exists for the purpose of improving 
the ability of individuals engaged in production agriculture to utilize 

California resources to produce food and fiber in the most profitable, 
efficient and responsible manner possible, guaranteeing our nation a 
domestic food supply.

Merced County Farm Bureau supports policies and legislation that 
promote and protect our Country’s number one industry - agriculture 
for future generations and the security of our nation.

from the

President's Corner
Eric Harcksen

from the

Director's 
Desk

Breanne Ramos

Merced County Farm Bureau’s Mission Statement

Greetings Merced 
County Farm Bureau 
members! It is time 

to take a stand and vote. The new 
trend in California is to raise taxes 
in any way that they can. We 
really need to get the word out 
about Proposition 15 as it will be 
crippling for the ag community. 

If passed, Prop 15 will begin 
to unravel Prop 13 which was 
passed in 1978.  Prop 15 will raise 
taxes to farms and the facilities 

that process our commodities.  List of 
examples that would be taxed would 
be barns, shops, processing plants, fruit 
trees, wineries, vineyards, irrigation 
systems and solar stations that power 
them.  Prop 15 will increase tax on 
commercial and industrial properties 
along with ranches and farms. Prop 
15 requires them to be taxed at market 
value instead of purchase price. 

It is estimated to bring in $11.5 
billion dollars in additional revenue. 
The California Assessors Association 
is also in opposition to Prop 15 as the 
information to how to assess properties 
is too vague. In fact, it will increase 

their own costs including on staffing. 
Prop 15 is just the beginning of our 
tax increases that will be passed on to 
you and your family.  California, by 
far, has the highest cost of living in the 
nation and is why the real conversation 
on Prop 15 needs to occur. We as a 
whole need to educate each other, our 
neighbors, friends, and family.  Our 
farmers and community cannot afford 
this tax increase. We need to take a 
stand and say “NO on Prop 15.”     

If you have any questions or need 
assistance please feel free to contact 
the office and the girls would be more 
than happy to help out.    

As the news media blares the 
latest headlines, ballots are 
flooding the ballot boxes 

at a rate that we as a state and as a 
county have not experienced. The 
last day to officially register for the 
November election was this past 
Monday. Although numbers are still 
being worked out, Merced County 
has an active voter base of just over 
116,000 individuals. Our organization 
has worked hard throughout the state 
and locally to educate the public on 
the impacts that Proposition 15 will 
bring to our community should it pass. 
We have put up signs, done social 
media blasts and have now spoken in 
front of the Merced County Board of 
Supervisors, and councils of the City 
of Merced and City of Dos Palos.

Unless we have members in 
attendance for these types of meetings, 
it is rare that you are able to see the 
work we do. For this reason, I wanted 
to share with you our oral comments 
that we have made to the above elected 
bodies this week. 

“Commonly known as the “split-
roll” tax, Prop 15 is the single largest 
threat to small businesses appearing 
on the November ballot. It threatens 
to increase property taxes by $11.5 
billion even as the state struggles 
with the impacts of COVID-19 and 
record unemployment. Should a small 
business rent their storefront, they 
most likely operate on an agreement 

called a “triple net lease” where the 
small business owner is responsible 
for maintenance costs, insurance, and 
property taxes. Many of these small 
business owners include restaurants, 
barbershops, day care centers, dry 
cleaners and all those that lease 
storefront property. Simply put, the 
revenue sought from Prop 15 will 
come largely from small businesses 
who will either raise costs on 
consumers, lay off employees, or close 
their doors. 

From an agricultural perspective, 
Prop 15 will expose farms and ranches 
to steep property tax increases despite 
false assurances from its proponents. 
This will have a devastating effect 
on our farmers and ranchers, leading 
to more job losses and higher prices 
for consumers. Prop 15 only exempts 
agricultural land from reassessment, 
failing to exempt agricultural fixtures 
and improvements including fences, 
irrigation systems, barns, and even 
fruit and nut bearing trees.

The California Assessors 
Association has also opposed the 
proposition. In their white paper 
issued last year, they state, “The cost 
to complete the annual assessment 
roll would increase between $380 
million to $470 million annually, 
statewide, during the first five to 
ten years. This does not include the 
cost to upgrade existing technology 
systems to accommodate the split roll 

assessment.” 
Even more troubling, the non-

partisan Legislative Analyst’s Office 
projects that some rural counties could 
even lose tax revenue while getting 
hit with higher property taxes. A cash 
flow estimate analysis has been done 
with two scenarios – one assuming 
$12.5 billion in additional revenues 
and the other assuming the low end of 
$8 billion. Los Angeles County would 
receive $1.4 billion on the low end 
and $2.3 billion on the high. Monterey 
County would receive $59 million to 
$93 million. In contrast, net revenues 
to our county, cities and special 
districts would be approximately 
$8.7 million for the high and $1.6 
million on the low. Funding will first 
go to assessors for their costs, then 
on to local governments and finally to 
education. 

This proposition does not impact 
homeowners, yet the Yes on Prop 15 
has showed signs of this in the future. 
If approved, this will begin the process 
of entirely rewriting Prop 13 for all. 

Agriculture organizations are 
not the only groups opposing the 
proposition as the California State 
Conference of the NAACP, California 
Chamber of Commerce, California 
Black Chamber of Commerce and 
the California Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce are all opposed.

This funding will not come from 
large, corporate Bay Area interests, 

but our local small businesses who 
have been impacted by the pandemic. 
Locally, I am proud to say that the 
Merced Boosters and Merced County 
NAACP are standing with Merced 
County Farm Bureau in opposing 
Proposition 15.”

The cash flow estimates referenced 
in my comments is based on “existing 
property tax allocation formulas, 
the fund allocations and timing in 

See 'Director' Page 4
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October 
Virtual FARM2U Program NOW AVAILABLE!

November 3
Election Day (pg. 1)

November 4
Merced County 4-H Drive-Thru Dinner (pg. 13)

November 4
Merced County YF&R Webinar (pg. 14)

November 5, 12, 19
Landscape Management Using Grazing Workshop (pg. 15)

November 12
Stanislaus Farm Supply - Ask a PCA - CE Credits (pg. 20)

November 19-20
Spray Safe (pg. 20)

December 18
Deadline to apply for MCFB Scholarships (pg. 4)

December 31
Deadline to nominate for Golden Owl Award (pg. 6)

Merced County Farm News
Published monhtly by 

Merced County Farm Bureau
Phone (209) 723-3001

Fax (209) 722-3814
646 S, Hwy 59, Merced CA 95341
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(USPS 339-500)
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95360, (209) 862-2222.  

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Merced County Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 1232, 
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Merced County Farm Bureau 
Staff

Breanne Ramos
Eexcutive Director 
Lorraine Passadori
Program Director

Denelle Flake
Farm News Editor 

Board of Directors
Pres: Eric Harcksen ......................620-1953
1st VP: Joe Sansoni ...................... 761-9284
2nd VP: Alan Sano ................559-905-1240
Sec/Treas: David Barroso ............652-6437
Past Pres: Gino Pedretti III ...........756-1612
District 1
Chad Crivelli ..........................559-217-3435
Joe Mairino ....................................564-6791
District 2
Bob Vandenberg ...........................704-5568
Joe Mairino Jr ................................564-6789
District 3
Mike Martin ...................................675-1907
District 4
Jean Okuye ....................................756-2421
Joe Brown ......................................349-1045
District 5
Brent Chipponeri ...........................652-3473
John Van Ruler ..............................648-3877
District 6 
Galen Miyamoto ............................ 761-5366
Bill Arnold. ..................................... 761-0542
District 7
Wiebren Jonkman .........................564-0870
Tom Roduner .................................769-9353
District 8
Bob Gaimpaoli .............................. 769-4973
Joe Scoto ....................................... 761-0489
Directors at Large
Jim Johnston .................................564-7551 
Jeff Marchini ................................. 769-9116 
Tim Lohman ..................................988-3545 
Seth Rossow.................................. 617-7755 
Dan Dewees ..................................658-4343 
Louie Bandoni ............................... 761-0625 
Michael Serrano ...........................485-1935

Mariposa County Farm Bureau 
Staff

Danette Toso
Eexcutive Director 

Board of Directors
Pres: Kelly Williams ...................... 376-2408
1st VP: Elnora George ...................376-2419
2nd VP: Carla Kelly ....................... 742-6862
Directors
Abel Lopez ..................................... 376-2208
James Palmer ................................374-3470
Walter Palmer Jr .............................374-3470
Trevor Lee Smith ...........................769-9969
Danette Toso ................................. 376-2304
Tony Toso ....................................... 376-2304

Tom Rogers 
CFBF Director - District 9

Andrew Genasci
CFBF Field Representative

Sarah Baskins
YF&R State Committee - District 9

Calendar of Events

Stay Connected
with MCFB

Follow us on instagram 
@merced_farm_bureau

Like us on Facebook
Merced County Farm Bureau

Join our mailing list by emailing 
info@mercedfarmbureau.org

Request for Board of Director Nominations

The East San Joaquin Water Quality Coalition (ESJWQC)
has open seats on the Board of Directors. If interested

in nominating yourself/others or want more
information, please contact ESJWQC by calling 

209-846-6112 or emailing contactesj@esjcoalition.org

ATTENTION MEMBERS:
You may have received a new membership card in the mail from California Farm
Bureau. CFBF recently switched to a new membership system that assigned ALL

MEMBERS a NEW MEMBERSHIP NUMBER. The new membership cards do have an
expiration date on them. If your card has an expiration date ending in 2020, please do
not be alarmed, you will receive a new membership card with a 2021 expiration date

upon renewal.

Renewing your membership
online looks different now
and requires you have an
email on record, so if you

have any questions or
issues doing so please reach

out to our office by calling
(209) 723-3001.
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Fluetsch & Busby Insurance

2021 MCFB
Scholarship
application period
now open!

Visit
 www.mercedfarmbureau.org/scholarships 

to learn more!

Applications due 
Friday, December 18, 2020

Member Spotlight

By: Denelle Flake, Farm News Editor

As you stroll through 
Downtown Merced, you may 
notice planters getting a fresh 

new look. Fluetsch & Busby Insurance 
has made it their objective to beautify 
Merced. The business has deep roots in 
Merced dating back to 1912 when they 
began operating in the Shaffer building 
downtown. Five generations later, 
Fluetsch & Busby is still thriving in 
Downtown Merced and is dedicated to 
giving back to their local community.

Four years ago, Doug Fluetsch, 
President of Fluetsch & Busby, was 
unhappy with the conditions of the 
Bob Hart Square planter. Bob Hart was 
a longtime friend of Pete Fluetsch and 
Ralph Busby, so Doug felt obligated to 
make a difference to the memoriam’s 
appearance. He contacted the City of 

Merced and asked if he could clean up 
and revive the planter box. The city 
allowed Fluetsch & Busby to adopt the 
planter as a beautification project. 

The city has been very supportive 
of their efforts and continues to set up 
one to two locations per year for them 
to beautify! Doug Fluetsch stated, “We 
make the commitment to the city to 
not only beautify the planters, but to 
maintain them as well.” You may see 
Doug out watering at Bob Hart Square 
during the hot summer months or see 
the team out rebarking the planters 
each year. Doug chuckled, “We are 
not landscapers, but we love to help!’” 
While their efforts started at the Bob 
Hart Square, they have not stopped 
there. 

On Saturday, October 10th, the 
team along with help from friends, 
beautified the planters on N Street 
between 18th and 19th Street. The City 
of Merced helps prepare the ground 
beforehand and then the team spends 
a day adding plants and barking the 
planters. Beautification days provide 

an opportunity for the community 
to come together. On October 10th, 
Fluetsch & Busby was joined by 
friends from Restore Merced, The 
Tioga, El Capitan Hotel, Mainzer and 
more. Fluetsch & Busby employees 
also bring their children allowing 
youth to learn the importance of giving 
back to their community. Fluetsch & 
Busby worked with Merced Gardens 
& Nursery to acquire drought tolerant, 
native plants for the project and Sierra 
Materials and Trucking Co. for bark.  

As a locally owned business, 
Fluetsch & Busby Insurance sees their 
beautification efforts as a way to help 
the community. “If every business 
looked outside their door and cleaned 
up their planters along with picking up 
the trash, Downtown Merced would 
be beautiful.” Doug encouraged. 
The team strives to make Downtown 
Merced a place people want to visit. 
Next time you are driving through 
Downtown Merced, be sure to enjoy 
the continuous hard work they have 
put into beautifying Merced!Kids watering plants

The Fluetsch & Bubsy team and friends pictured on Oct. 10 beautification day

Director
continued from page 2

the measure, and a study published 
by the measure’s proponents, USC 
Dornslife, Getting Real about Reform 
II: Estimating Revenue Gains from 
Changes to California’s System of 
Assessing Commercial Real Estate, 
February 2020” from the No on Prop 
15 Campaign. 

If small businesses are to survive 
in California, Prop 15 must be 
defeated by voters in November. If 
not, I envision a dim outlook for our 
business landscape. I am incredibly 
proud to say that we are joining with 
organizations that we have not worked 
with in the past but Prop 15 has 
provided us the opportunity to get to 
know one another. 

If you are one that does not want 
to mail your ballot, there are a number 
of sanctioned locations throughout the 
county and can be dropped off during 
regular business hours. 
• City of Atwater, 750 Bellevue 

Road, Atwater
• City of Dos Palos, 2174 Blossom 

Street, Dos Palos
• City of Gustine, 352 Fifth Street, 

Gustine
• City of Livingston, 1416 C Street, 

Livingston
• City of Los Banos, 520 J Street, 

Los Banos
• City of Merced, 678 West 18th, 

Merced
• *County Administration Building, 

2222 M Street, Merced
• **Los Banos Community Center, 

645 7th Street, Los Banos

See 'Director' Page 12
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Valley Water 
Collaborative Formed 
to Address Nitrates in 

Drinking Water

 Lic 0499798

  "Proudly celebrating over 50 years of excellence in our industry" 

         Bobby Rosa 
(209) 856-8820  

brosa@rppins.com

 Tammy Gray 
 (209) 856-8885 

tgray@rppins.com

 Leroy Rocha  
(209) 856-8839 

lrocha@rppins.com

Lucia Farao 
 (209) 856-8846    

lfarao@rppins.com

  Jeff Wolf 
(209) 856-8821

jwolf@rppins.com

  Collin Strasser 
(209) 856-8854

  cstrasser@rppins.com

Leslie Machado 
(209) 856-8814

lmachado@rppins.com 

Zach Withrow 
(209) 856-8843

 zwithrow@rppins.com

Call us today for a personalized Insurance Consultation! 

(800) 399-7473 • (209) 854-2000 • www.rppins.com

By: Valley Water Collaborative

Modesto, CA – New water 
regulations focusing on 
ensuring safe drinking water 

for all Central Valley residents while 
protecting the economic viability 
of agriculture and other business 
have prompted the formation of a 
new organization encompassing the 
Modesto and Turlock groundwater 
basins.

Valley Water Collaborative 
(VWC) is a non-profit organization 
set up to organize and operate local 
Management Zones, an option in 
the Nitrate Control Program (NCP) 
adopted in 2019 by the State Water 
Resources Control Board. The NCP 
regulates agriculture, dairies, publicly 
owned wastewater treatment facilities 
and businesses including food 
processors, wineries and others.

The new organization will combine 
the resources and expertise of its 
member organizations to ensure that all 
residents in the Modesto and Turlock 
basins whose wells are impacted by 
nitrate have access to safe drinking 
water.

VWC’s 12-member board of 
directors represents agriculture, 
including dairies and poultry facilities, 
cities, wineries and food processors.

The NCP requires that local 
Management Zones submit an “Early 
Action Plan” by March 2021. VWC 
has already hired a highly qualified 
team of consultants to begin the work. 
Among other elements, the plan must 
identify residents in the two basins 
whose drinking water has nitrate 
above the drinking water standard. 
The plan must outline strategies to 
provide access to safe drinking water 
for affected residents, such as bottled-
water delivery or neighborhood bottle-
filling stations.

“This is an enormous effort we are 
undertaking,” said Alan Reynolds, 
VWC chairman. “The board and 
the industries and municipalities 
it represents are committed to 
collaboration to ensure access to 

safe drinking water for impacted 
communities, and that the new 
regulatory requirements are met as cost 
effectively as possible.”

Funding VWC programs comes 
from water quality permit holders. 
Reynolds says he expects the 
organization will eventually seek 
grants to supplement its efforts.

VWC is already ramping up 
activities as it works to complete and 
submit its Early Action Plan to the 
Regional Water Board by March 8, 
2021. Initial public workshops will 
be scheduled beginning in October 
to seek input from local communities 
and other stakeholders as the plan is 
being developed. Local outreach will 
continue after the plan is approved 
to ensure program awareness among 
impacted communities.

The VWC Board of Directors 
are: Alan Reynolds, Chair (Gallo 
Vineyards/ East San Joaquin Water 
Quality Coalition); David Brush, 
Secretary (Grower/Mid-Valley 
Agricultural Services/East San Joaquin 
Water Quality Coalition); Ray Prock, 
Treasurer (Ray-Lin Dairy); David 
Belt (California Poultry Federation); 
Jeremy Damas (City of Ceres); 
Justin Gioletti (Robert Gioletti and 
Sons Dairy); Paul Huckaba (Bronco 
Wine Company); Ben Koehler (City 
of Modesto); Art Riddick (Darling 
Ingredients); Tom Roduner (Grower/
East San Joaquin Water Quality 
Coalition); Antonio Tovar (Salida 
Sanitary District); Michael Wood 
(Hilmar Cheese Company).

The mission of Valley Water 
Collaborative is to maintain and 
improve the quality of life in the 
northern San Joaquin Valley by 
implementing programs that provide 
access to safe drinking water for 
residents, and by engaging in 
activities with the goal of protecting or 
enhancing the quality of groundwater 
drinking water supplies for residents 
in the region. For more information, 
visit the VWC website at www.
valleywaterc.org or contact Parry 
Klassen, VWC Executive Director at 
559-288-8125

Delta-Mendota
Subbasin News

By: Delta-Mendota SGMA

The Delta-Mendota Subbasin 
Coordination Committee 
continues to meet monthly. This 

quarter, representatives from each 
GSP Group discussed implementation 
efforts, monitoring processes, current 
and upcoming grant opportunities, and 
initial discussions of the Water Year 
2020 Annual Report. 

The Subbasin’s groundwater 
sustainability agencies (GSAs) 
collected water quality samples for 
representative monitoring sites this 
summer and early fall. GSAs are 
currently collecting seasonal low 
groundwater level readings for the 
representative monitoring network. 
This window is September 1 – October 
31. Once these data are collected, 
each GSP Group will prepare this 
information to upload to the Subbasin’s 
data management system and DWR’s 
SGMA Monitoring Network Module. 
Water quality and water level data will 
also be incorporated into the Water 
Year 2020 Annual Report. 

The Coordination Committee and 
Subbasin Technical Working Group 
members have started to strategize the 
Subbasin’s approach for its well census 
and inventory project and subsidence 
characterization study. These projects 
are supported by the Subbasin’s 
recently awarded Proposition 68 
Sustainable Groundwater Management 
grant. Each GSP Group will proceed 
with its own effort to complete a well 
census and inventory, and results 
will be compiled at the Subbasin-
level once complete. The Subbasin is 
collaborating on its approach for the 
subsidence characterization study. The 
Coordination Committee will seek 
input from state and federal agencies 
to structure the Subbasin’s data access 
and study approach. 

This fall, Subbasin representatives 
will begin inter-basin coordination 
meetings with representatives from 
neighboring subbasins. These inter-
basin meetings will be supported 
through the Subbasin’s Facilitation 
Support Services program with DWR.
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“Le Grand FFA “EngAGes” in 
Agriculture for the 2020-2021 

School Year”

Submit a nomination from 
August 1 through December 31 at 

GoldenOwlAward.com.

Nominate an outstanding 
ag educator for the  
Golden Owl Award®

Presented by Nationwide®, the California FFA and the California Farm Bureau® Federation,  
the Golden Owl Award® honors agricultural educators across California and crowns  

the California Ag Educator of the Year. Cash prizes include:

®

Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and other marks displayed are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company, unless otherwise disclosed. 
The Farm Bureau, FB and the FB National logo are trademarks of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used with permission under license by 
Nationwide. The FFA emblem is a service mark of the National FFA Organization and is used with permission. All rights reserved. © 2020 Nationwide 

GPO-0431CA.1 (08/20)

to the grand prize winner  
(California Ag Educator of the Year)

$3,000$500
each to six honorees

For contest rules, go to nationwide.com/golden-owl-award/california/pages/rules.

By: Riley Lopez, Le Grand FFA Chapter 
Reporter

Yearly themes have long 
been an integral part of the 
FFA organization, from the 

local chapter level to the National 
FFA Organization, with each year a 
new theme and with it possibilities. 
Themes help FFA members, officers, 
and advisors to bring into focus the 
current year.  Goals are set, strengths 
identified, weaknesses targeted, and 
new activities and community service 

projects are developed.  
The Le Grand FFA Chapter 

has used their yearly theme to 
inspire involvement amongst their 
members and challenge them to 
grow in the areas of leadership, 
career development, and agriculture 
education.  This year has, and will be 
a very different, and challenging one 
for us all. COVID-19 has canceled 
many aspects of our normal lives, 
and with that, in-person gatherings 
and extracurricular activities. When 
it comes to this year’s theme, the 
Le Grand FFA Officer Team hopes 
members will use it to inspire them to 
find some sense of normalcy and strive 
to connect with the chapter, National 

FFA Organization, and agriculture 
industry. Le Grand’s Officer Team 
is proud to announce that its chapter 
theme for the 2020-2021 school 
year is: EngAGe. Chapter President 
Roxanna Gonzalez said, “We believe 
this theme will inspire and encourage 
members to engage with each other in 
order to stay connected and involved 
during this time of distance learning. 
We hope everyone will take this theme, 
interpret it, and use it to work towards 
their goals despite the challenging 
circumstances.” 

In order to “EngAGe” their 
members, the officer team will be 
streaming FFA meetings on Instagram, 
Facebook, and Twitter and hosting 
interactive virtual events for members 
including trivia games, talent shows, 
and other events promoting student 
interaction and connectivity. 

Along with their theme for the 
2020-2021, Le Grand FFA is proud 
to announce the officer team for the 
2020-2021 school year. Leading 
their chapter this year as President is 
Roxanna Gonzalez. Proud to serve as 
Le Grand FFA’s Vice President for the 

upcoming year is Alejandra Guardado. 
Serving as chapter Secretary this 
school year is Lily Sapien. Chapter 
Treasurer for the upcoming year is 
Marisa Ochoa. Proud to serve as 
chapter Reporter this school year is 
Riley Lopez. Exciting to be serving as 
chapter Sentinel this year is Valentin 
Aguilar. And finally, serving as Le 
Grand FFA’s chapter Historian is 
Cecilia Aguilar. 

Le Grand FFA is also excited to 
welcome new agriculture mechanics 
instructor, Mr. Corey Mesa and 
student teacher from Fresno State, Ms. 
Brenda Petersen.  “Positive attitudes 
and creative thinking have been the 
overall theme during Officer Meetings, 
said FFA Advisor Amanda Galan, 
our students continue to surprise us 
every day by coming up with new and 
inventive ways to connect with each 
other”.

For more information about 
Le Grand FFA or the Le Grand 
Agriculture Department, please 
visit www.legrandffa.org, or follow 
“lghsffa” on Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter, and YouTube.   

El Capitan FFA Holds 
First FFA Member 

Showcase
By Annika Cook, El Capitan FFA 

Chapter Reporter

This year the FFA Officer Team 
and Ag Leadership class 
decided to hold the first ever 

FFA Member Showcase. Students 
submitted pictures and videos to 
show off unique things about them. 
The contest categories included: Art, 
Graphic Design, Singing, Photography, 
Cooking/Baking, Music, Athletic 
Abilities, Cutest and Most Unique 
Pets, Handmade Creations, Performing 
Arts. We are excited to announce that 
we had 254 entries from our students. 
The overall winner was Dinah Lua 
with a painting she created. Other 
winners included Natalie VanPelt, 
Nicholas Rodriguez, Bella DeHaro, 
Autumn Miller, Luis Enrique 

Lopez, Nathaniel Helms, Jeremiah 
Schwesinger, 
Nathaniel 
Corriea, Jacob 
Schesinger, 
Andres 
Cuevas, 
Emma 
Dickson, 
Brody Collins 
& Ashlyn 
Blair

It was a great opportunity to see 
what makes each of our FFA members 
special!  We learned that everyone in 
this chapter has something amazing 
to offer, and they should be extremely 
proud of who they are. We would like 
to thank everyone who participated. 
We are excited for an even greater turn 
out next year.

El Capitan FFA Member, 
Nathanial Helms won with 
his entry in the handmade 
creations catetory. 
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Golden Valley FFA Named California’s Top 
FFA Program

Merced FFA Continues to Adjust 

By: Golden Valley FFA

Golden Valley FFA was recently 
recognized and named the 
California Top FFA program of 

the year out of the over 360 California 
Chapters released by the California 
FFA Association recently. The top 
Chapter award ranking is composed 
of multiple facets of the FFA program 

By: Genevie Villanueva, Merced FFA 
Chapter Reporter

One month down of virtual 
learning, and talks of returning 
to campus is already out. 

The Merced FFA chapter has been 
keeping busy by creating new ways to 
connect with members through virtual 
meetings, weekly events, Instagram 
challenges, and more to keep students 
excited. With school returning soon, 
there will be new ideas and events, so 
be on the lookout on our social media, 
@ThemercedFFA, on all platforms. 

Virtual learning isn’t the easiest 
thing to do so our officer team 
brainstormed ideas to get students to 
stay on their Chromebook for just a 
little longer to socialize and remain 
united even when we feel distant. Our 
first meeting of the year attracted both 
past and new members; they were 

able to get to know our officer and 
advisor team with a game of “ Guess 
Who.” Through a slide presentation 
with random facts, members had to 
guess who they thought it was. Some 
interesting facts, such as having 
a fear of ladybugs, definitely had 
members questioning which officer/
advisor it could be. After wrapping 
up our meeting, we held a drive-thru 
style slushie, merchandise, and tri-tip 
dinner ticket pick up. This allowed the 
students and advisors to see each other 
while still following social distancing 
rules. These bits of interactions are 
what we need to help us feel “normal” 
at this time. 

The Merced FFA chapter has 
created “ Fun Friday” to entice 
members to play a game, getting 
them hooked into becoming an active 
member.  Every week there is a new 
theme and a new host.  It is a friendly 

competition between students and 
advisors while allowing participants to 
have some fun outside of class, laugh, 
and interact. At the end of the game, 
the winning team earns bragging 
rights. Currently, the students are in 
the lead with a score of 4-0, but the 
advisors are ready for a comeback. 
What started as a small group has 
grown over the last month, even 
intriguing non-agriculture students to 
join in on the challenge.

 Our chapter officers were 
excited to attend the sectional COLC, 
chapter officer leadership conference 
held annually, but this year it had 
a virtual twist. The conference is 
composed of workshops that are 
beneficial to our chapter; these 
workshops train the officers in a 
variety of techniques and help them 
to continue to grow as leaders. 
Experiences gathered from the 
conference can be brought back to the 
chapter and utilized for our members

 Even through distance learning 
our members are still finding ways to 
get involved and do what they love. 
This past weekend our cotton judging 
team, composed of Sarah Sanchez, 
Cody Martinez, Julia Walker, and 

Dylan Hair competed in the first cotton 
contest of the season and took home 
5th place with Cody Martinez placing 
as the 10th high individual. We are 
extremely proud of them and cannot 
wait to see how they continue the 
season. 

 This year our chapter has two 
American Degree recipients. Less than 
one percent of FFA members receive 
this degree so we are honored that two 
of our members will be receiving theirs 
at the end of October.  Congratulations 
to Katelyn Huie and Jared Campos 
for earning your American Degree. 
We hope everyone continues to stay 
safe and tuned in for upcoming events. 
Things may seem different from the 
past, but Merced FFA continues to "be 
the future".

which includes American Degree 
recipients, State Degree recipients, 
State Proficiency winners, State 
Championships, and State Executive 
Committee members. 

This was the first time an area high 
school was named as the top program 
in California which highlights student 
achievement and success. “This 
is a culmination of hard work and 
dedication of our 800 plus students. It 
is a testament to students that have put 
forth many hours of effort within their 
projects, leadership abilities, and focus 
to achieve personal and team success”, 
stated FFA Advisor, Cody Jacobsen.

Golden Valley had 22 American 
Degree recipients which is a California 
record in the 92 years of FFA. In order 
for a student to earn their American 
Degree, students have to earn at 
least $10,000 within their time in the 
FFA and work at least 2250 hours. 
Additionally, the Chapter had 34 State 
Degree recipients, which was an all 
time record for the program. State 

Degree recipients must earn at least 
$1000 and work at least 500 hours, 
respectively. 

In addition to the Degree successes, 
Golden Valley FFA had 4 students 
named State Proficiency Winners 
which highlights the best student 
SAE projects in the State. Hunter 
Aue was named the winner in Beef 
Production Entrepreneurship, Spencer 
Stephens was named the winner in 
Environmental and Natural Resources, 
Peter Bliss was named the winner in 
Fiber and Oil Production, and Josh 
Heupel was named the winner in Fruit 
Production. Additionally, all 4 students 
were named National Proficiency 
Finalists.

The Golden Valley FFA program 
has over 800 students and 6 
Agriculture Instructors. To learn 
more about the Golden Valley FFA 
program, visit our website at www.
goldenvalleyffa.com, or by visiting 
our social media pages including 
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 
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dam and seek permits from a host of 
state and federal agencies.

Rep. Josh Harder, D-Turlock, 
secured funding for feasibility studies 
on the reservoir and sponsored 
legislation that will help it qualify for 
future federal infrastructure loans.

A coalition of groups including 
Save Del Puerto Canyon, Friends of 
the River, Sierra Club Mother Lode 
Chapter and others, said the risk of 
landslides was understated in the draft 
environmental study. At least seven 
landslides are mapped in the portion 
of Del Puerto Canyon that would be 
inundated by the dam, plus additional 
slides could form as the reservoir 
water saturates the canyon slopes, the 
group contends.

The group said landslides threaten 
to create a tsunami that could overtop 
the dam. Residents who have opposed 
the project fear a dam failure would 
unleash serious flooding in Patterson, 
which has 23,000 residents.

David Keller, a former mayor of 
Patterson, said the project would put 
the entire city in a dam inundation 
zone, requiring homeowners to 
disclose that to buyers. He said a map 
provided by the water district shows 
a catastrophic failure of the dam 
flooding the city with 10 to 15 feet of 
water.

Keller, who is running for mayor 
in the current election, said one of 
his main concerns is the city was not 
named the responsible agency for the 
environmental review.

STUDY RESPONDS TO 
LANDSLIDE THREAT

In regard to landslide threat, the 
final environmental study says the 
landslides are slow moving and likely 
range from active to dormant. It says 
the closest landslide on maps is about 
three-quarters of a mile from the foot 
of the dam embankment.

According to the study, landslides 

are typical issues for reservoirs and 
can be stabilized with subdrains, 
retaining walls and other mitigations.

The review also responds to 
comments and concerns raised about 
impacts on wildlife, natural features 
and Native American artifacts in Del 
Puerto Canyon.

Hansen said the final EIR responds 
to the issues raised at public meetings 
and provides a lot of information on 
dam safety. The district posted a video 
discussing the safety of dams.

“The work we have done so far 
strongly indicates that we have a 
very good project that could change 
things in the Central Valley in terms of 
improving local storage and improving 
our water supply situation,” Hansen 
said.

According to proponents, the 
reservoir storing up to 82,000 acre feet 
of water will provide for more reliable 
water deliveries to farmers south of 
the Sacramento-San Joaquin river 
delta, increase water supplies for when 
crops need it the most and improve 
management of groundwater.

Water pumped from the nearby 
Delta-Mendota Canal would be stored 
behind the dam.

“We have worked hard to address 
the concerns in the community and 
plan a safe, reliable water storage 
reservoir,” Chris White, executive 
director of the San Joaquin River 
Exchange Contractors Authority, 
said in a news release. “This project 
will also help stabilize groundwater 
supplies for many of the communities 
on the west side.”

Del Puerto Water District and the 
Exchange Contractors funded the 
environmental review and planning 
for the reservoir, while additional 
support for design and studies came 
from the 2016 Water Infrastructure 
Improvements for the Nation (WIIN) 
Act.

Construction on the dam next to 
Interstate 5 could begin within two 
years and be completed in 2028.

Reservoir
continued from page 1 What is Happening in 

Gustine FFA
By: Austin Bell, Gustine FFA Reporter

Well, it has been a great 
start to the school year for 
Gustine FFA. Holding many 

different activities, the chapter has 
learned to overcome all the obstacles 
faced amidst the pandemic. With 
a strong officer team to guide the 
members through this FFA year, we 
are confident that we will continue 
to sustain a chapter with active, 
participating students. Gustine FFA 
has held zoom activities along with a 
drive-through Ice Cream Social. Our 
chapter also has a student competing 
nationally in the proficiency contest.

     Once again, Madison Woods is 
seeing great success with her sheep 
project. Maddie bought her first 
breeding ewe when she was 12 years 
old and since then, has really taken off 
within the sheep industry. Madison has 
been involved in the livestock industry 
since she was 9, but it wasn't until her 
freshman year that she really started 
to see it as a business opportunity. 
Madison’s sheep production project 
consists of 30 lambs. The offspring 
of her ewes are sold to 4-H and FFA 
members that are looking to have a 
project at their state or county fairs. 
As an FFA member you are required 
to keep a record book of expenses, 
goals, and responsibilities. Madison’s 
competitive nature kept her striving 
to always be better when it came to 
her flock. Because of this, Maddie has 
built up quite an impressive record 
book which made her want to compete 
for Agricultural Proficiency Awards. 
“It’s amazing to see how much work 
Maddie puts into her project. She’s 

constantly making decisions to better 
her flock”-Emma Woods. She first 
competed at the sectional level which 
was based solely off of your record 
book and what it consists of. She won 
which gave her the opportunity to 
move on to the regional level. Like 
sectional, regional was based off of 
Madison’s record book. And after 
Maddie got first at that competition, 
she had the ability to move forward to 
state.  The state competition is held a 
little bit differently. First, all the state 
competitors are judged on their record 
books, and the top 3 are selected. 
Normally, an interview would be held 
with the 3 finalists to determine who 
would move onto the national level, 
but due to Covid-19 the interview 
process was excused and the finalists 
were judged off of their book. Once 
again, Madison won, moving her on 
to the national level. At nationals, 
the judges decide if the applicant 
receives a gold, silver, or bronze on 
their application. Out of the golds, the 
judges decide the top 4 applicants to 
compete for first place. The finalists 
are judged on their application, 
along with an introduction video of 
themselves, and their answers to 3  
questions regarding their projects. It is 
a great accomplishment to get to the 
national level proficiency, and Gustine 
FFA is very proud of Madison. “I am 
so happy to showcase  the project that 
I have been building for years, and I 
am honored to be representing Gustine 
FFA at a national level”-Madison 
Woods.

     The officers have also been 
working very hard to better the club 
amidst this pandemic.   On Tuesday, 
September 15th the Gustine FFA 
officers attended the Chapter Officer 
Leadership Conference. Normally 
it would be held at Merced College 
with different workshops to attend. 
This year it was held virtually on 
Zoom, and breakout rooms were 
used to hold different workshops. 
The sectional FFA Officer team did a 
great job organizing the meeting and 
had an agenda that was packed with 
information and activities. As most 
people have realized, Zoom is not the 

See 'Gustine FFA' Page 12
Madison Woods

Sheep Production National Finalist
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Advocating for 
Agriculture While 

Vying for a National 
Title

By: Alissa Kuhr, 2021 California Little 
Miss United States Agriculture

My name is Alissa Kuhr and I am 
so excited to represent California 
as I was recently named the 2021 
California Little Miss United States 
Agriculture. The Miss United States 
Agriculture Program is an organization 
for women of all ages who have a 
passion for agriculture and who have 
an interest in educating and advocating 
for the agricultural industry. The world 
needs to know that chocolate milk 
does not come from brown cows!

I am currently 9 years old and 
live in Atwater, California. I am in 
the fourth grade and have been an 
active member in Alview-Dairyland 
4-H since the age of 7. Agriculture 
has been a huge part of my family for 
many generations and I am glad to 
continue the legacy. I currently raise 
and show Pygmy and Boer goats but I 
have a love for all animals. As a Miss 
United States Agriculture Queen, I 
have had the opportunity to not only be 
an ambassador for my county and state 
but an advocate for the agriculture 
industry. I have been fortunate enough 
to go on several different industry tours 
and I am thankful for the farmers, 
ranchers, and local agricultural 
business owners who have spent time 
sharing their passion for agriculture 
with me. 

I have also planned and participated 
in several community service events 
to better my community. These events 
include delivering appreciation gifts 
to local police and firefighter units, 
collected clothing for those in need, 
as well as collected over 40,000 pull 
tabs to support the Ronald McDonald 
House at participating Children’s 

hospitals. 
In June of 2021, I am planning on 

attending the national competition 
in Orlando, Florida to represent 
California agriculture and compete 
for the National Little Miss title! In 
the meantime, I am looking forward 
to my year of service and hope to 
spread positivity in my community 
while being able to teach the youth and 
the public more about the agriculture 
industry. 

If you would 
like to help me 
on my journey 
and you have 
the time, I 
would love the 
opportunity 
to go on an 
industry related 
tour of your 
operation 
and facility. 
To contact 
me for more 
information or 
to follow my 
journey during 
my reign, 
follow me on 
Facebook and 
Instagram @
alissajkuhr or 
email me at 
AlissaJKuhr@
gmail.com  

Alissa Kuhr
2021 California Little Miss United States Agriculture
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A part of the Farm Credit System. Equal Opportunity Lender/Employer/Provider.

Call 800.800.4865 today or visit AgLoan.com
License #OD48069

Our job is to serve and support you through  
the ever-changing challenges of a life in agriculture.  

From unpredictable weather to market shifts to global crisis,  
we are committed to supporting your financial needs.  

We remain dedicated to facing today’s challenges  
with you, while working toward a better tomorrow.

STEADFAST SUPPORT

PRF — PASTURE RANGELAND AND FORAGE
CROP INSURANCE APPLICATIONS DUE NOVEMBER 15, 2020

Virtual FARM2U Day
By: Denelle Flake, Farm News Editor

This year has been a challenge 
for a lot of us trying to find 
accommodations for our 

typical in-person events. Back in May, 
MCFB elected to take our FARM2U 
Day virtually for the sake of not 
knowing what the future guidelines 
would behold. What was supposed 
to be our 9th Annual FARM2U Day 
turned into the beginning of our 
Virtual FARM2U program. In June, 
we started our journey of creating a 
virtual agriculture education program 
for our Merced County third-graders. 
Over the last four months, we have 
been visiting agriculture industry 
members and operations to film 
content for our educational videos. 
After gathering feedback from 
educators and continuously finetuning 
our product, we have finally released 
the first part of our Virtual FARM2U 
Day! The first part covers six different 

areas of agriculture: honey bees, 
dairy, nutrition, logging, chickens and 
almonds. Each area has a set of videos 
accompanied by interactive Google 
Slides to ensure the students stay 
engaged and are able to show what 
they have learned. We plan to release a 
second part of the program in January 
of 2021 that covers six additional areas 
of agriculture. 

With the program being virtual we 
lose the in-person interaction, but by 
filming on-farm material, the students 
are truly able to visualize where their 
food comes from. From watching a 
processing head cut down a tree in a 
matter of seconds to seeing a baby bee 
hatch in the hive, we have been able 
to accurately capture what agriculture 
is. We hope this provides the students 
an experience they would not get in 
a typical year. Teachers have access 
to the program all year, so it allows 
them the opportunity to incorporate 
agriculture into their curriculum 

throughout the year rather than a single 
day. 

We would like to thank all of 
our amazing presenters, generous 
supporters (pg. 11) and Stanislaus 
County Farm Bureau for making this 
program possible! With their help we 
are able to ensure our third-graders 
do not miss out on the opportunity to 
learn the importance of agriculture. 
We have more exciting plans and ideas 
for the future of this virtual platform 

and will continue to share them as they 
develop.

MCFB was selected as one of 
three finalists for the California Farm 
Bureau Innovator’s Award for our 
Virtual FARM2U program and will be 
showcased during the CFBF Annual 
Meeting. The winner is voted by the 
CFBF membership during the Annual 
Meeting, so look out for more details 
on how to join us for the CFBF Annual 
Meeting soon!
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Platinum Hertiage Members

Gold Heritage Members
Grimbleby Coleman 

CPAs Holt Ag Solutions Minturn Nut Company Turlock Irrigation 
District

2020 Virtual FARM2U/AgEdventure Sponsors
Thank you to all our generous supporters!

G&M Farms

Pazin & Myers, Inc.
Sansoni Farms Bill & Dorothy Bizzini Iyer Farms

J and J O'Banion Ranch
The Pentagon Company DBA Delta Farms

Weimer Farms
Paul Eger

Jeff Dirkse
J. Wilmar and Judith Jensen
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WE SELL LAND

Jeff Stephenson
(209)777-4970

Sarah Bell
(209)769-4698

Stephanie Morgado-Lewis
(209)917-2390

DRE#'s 02021955, 01984144, 02020696

Director
continued from page 4

*The County Administration Building 
has 24-hour drop boxes. 
**Los Banos Community Center is 
available for drop off starting October 
31 through November 3. 
To track your ballot you can sign up 
online at https://california.ballottrax.

net/voter/
I expect all our members to do their 

civic duty. I would kindly ask that you 
reach out to your family and friends 
and encourage them to get out and 
vote! If you have the conversation, 
encourage a No on Prop 15 while you 
are at it! There are several large votes 
on the ballot, but for Merced County 
agriculture, Prop 15 is the largest. 

same as being in person, but Gustine 
FFA Secretary Savanna Barcellos 
says”it was a different atmosphere for 
everyone, yet very engaging”.  The 
officer team was able to learn about so 
many different things in the workshops 
from being a leader, to how to properly 
advocate for your organization on 
social media. Something that a lot 
of emphasis was put on was using 
social media during the pandemic. Our 
members need to have the opportunity 
to see what is happening within the 
FFA and stay engaged. The Gustine 
FFA Officer team learned a lot of great 
ideas from the conference about how 
to keep members active in the FFA and 
interested in our activities.

     Gustine FFA is back in business 
kicking the FFA year off with the 
first chapter meeting on Thursday, 
September 24 at 3:00 p.m.. The 
meeting was held on Zoom and 
according to the officer team, was a 
great success. Tyler Borba says” it was 
a great experience for the whole officer 
team as well as the members.”. The 
meeting was held as usual, with the 

Gustine FFA
continued from page 8

opening and closing ceremonies. Many 
different things were brought up during 
the meeting in regards to old and new 
business. As many of us have come to 
realize, it is very hard to stay engaged 
on zoom. Normally, the officers would 
hold an activity after the meeting 
to keep the members interested and 
active. For this particular meeting 
there was a kahoot quiz afterwards 
about the FFA officers and advisors. 
Once the meeting was concluded and 
the activity was over, members were 
invited to come to the high school for 
a drive through ice cream social. All in 
all, this was a great experience for the 
whole chapter and something that will 
be remembered. We look forward to 
hosting our next meeting in October.

1st Gustine FFA chapter meeting
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the former Florence Cardoza of 
Merced in 1942.

After the war, and during his 
life as a sweet potato farmer, he 
served as President of the Cali-
fornia Sweet Potato Council, and 
US Sweet Potato Council, where 
he was a Director for over 20 
years.  He was the first Califor-
nia farmer to attend the National 
Sweet Potato Convention, among 
other industry firsts.  Joe ser-
ved as President of the Merced 
County Farm Bureau, and was 
on the Board of Directors of the 
Nisei Farmers League.  He for-
med the California Sweet Potato 
Growers Co-op in Livingston, 
along with several other local 
growers, which is celebrating its 
50th anniversary this year.

His interests and community 
involvement were very diverse-
from serving as a founding 
member of the Livingston Me-
dical Group, to past-President 
of Livingston Rotary, to being 

known as the “Voice of Livings-
ton.” From 1946 to 1996, he an-
nounced all the Livingston High 
School football games, lending 
his strong voice to the communi-
ty by also announcing everything 
in Livingston from parades to 
radio programs. He served on the 
Livingston Elementary School 
Board and the Merced County 
Recreation Commission for many 
years. Joe’s acting skills even 
benefited the Livingston Little 
Theater Group, where he star-
red in several productions, most 
notably as Elwood P. Dowd in 
“Harvey”.

His love of baseball began at an 
early age and became a life-long 
interest that manifested itself into 
a devotion to the sport for over 
eighty years.  He organized the 
first kid’s hardball team in Mer-
ced County in the early 50’s.  He 
was particularly fond of Ame-
rican Legion Baseball, serving 
as a coach, sponsor, announcer 

and booster for over fifty years.  
This led to his being appointed 
the third Area Commissioner 
of Baseball.  All of these years 
of being involved in baseball 
in Livingston culminated in the 
community baseball field being 
renamed the “Joe F. Alvernaz 
Baseball Field,” something he 
was so proud of.

Joe was predeceased by his 
parents, Joe and Mabel Alvernaz, 
brothers, Arthur and John Al-
vernaz, and sister, Mary Geyer.  
He was also predeceased by his 
oldest son, Joey Alvernaz, in 
1980 and by his wife of 64 years, 
Florence, in 2007.

He is survived by five children, 
Judy Blevins, James (Colette) 
Alvernaz, and Benjamin (Debbie) 
Alvernaz of Livingston; Cecelia 
(James) Simon of San Diego, and 
Susan (Randall) Wilson of Ma-
riposa, a sister, Cecelia Luker of 
Atwater, 17 grandchildren and 13 

great grandchildren.
His light on earth has dimmed, 

but heaven is brighter as he has 
joined Florence, the true love of 
his life.

So long to our Dad, coach, 
neighbor and everyone’s friend.  
He will be deeply and painfully 
missed, yet celebrated, honored 
and never forgotten.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests that donations may be 
made to Grace Nursing Home in 
Livingston or to the Joe F. Al-
vernaz Memorial Fund to benefit 
youth baseball in Livingston.

Sweet Potato Joe was the 
Farm Bureau President from 
1983-1986 and hired long-time 
staff member Lorraine Passa-
dori when she showed up in her 
clown costume for the interview. 
Agriculture lost a strong advo-
cate that will truly be missed. We 
will continue to keep his family 
in our thoughts and prayers.

Sweet Potato Joe from page 1

Pazin & Myers, Inc.
129 West 15th Street
Merced, Ca  95340

Serving Merced and Mariposa Coun-
ties for over 35 years!

(209)725-2050

Meeting all of your residential, 
farming, commercial, and retail needs...

GASOLINE - DIESEL - QUALITY LUBRICANTS

James Areias
July 25, 1928 - Sept 30, 2020

Published in Merced Sun Star & 
Modesto Bee & Los Banos Enterprise 

from Oct. 7 to Oct. 9, 2020.

Loving Husband, Father, Grand-
Father, Great-Grandfather & 
Friend.

James Areias was Born in Volta, 
CA. on July 25, 1928 to Jess & 
Genevieve Areias. Jimmy passed 
away September 30, 2020 surrounded 
by his Family. James attended Volta 
Elementary School, L.B. Elementary 
& L.B. High School.

James entered the dairy business 
with his Dad at age of 18 until he 
joined the U.S.Air Force in January 
1952. He returned to Los Banos and 
the dairy business in January 1956 
with his brothers John, Jess & Larry. 
In 1960 he moved his family and dairy 
business to 13621 W. Henry Miller Rd. 
where he was a member of Los Banos 
Dairyman's for 30 years until he retired 
to the life with his horses & buggy. 
This was his great joy.

Jim was a member of Our Lady of 
Fatima Society & president for 8 years, 
he was a past president of Native Sons 
and a member for over 70 years. A 
member of I.C.F. Los Banos, Madonna 

del Carmine, K.C.'s , a driver for 
cancer patients for many years and a 
volunteer at New Bethany for 20 years.

He was proceeded in death by his 
parents Jess & Genevieve Areias, 
Brothers Frank, Jess, Jr., Larry & 
John, Sisters Mayme Souza, Lena 
Cassinerio, Son in law-Bruce Eads and 
his Aunt & Uncle who raised him for 
10 years A.F & Guilhemino Mello.

He is survived by his wife Dolores 
of 68 years, his children James Areias 
Jr (Janice), Cynthia Arambel (Daniel), 
Dennis Areias (Kirsten) & Julie 
Areias. 12 Grandchildren & 20 Great 
Grandchildren, 2 Sisters Irene Mello 
and Florence Bon and many very 
loving nieces & nephews

We especially want to Thank All the 

amazing caretakers that made his last 
few months bearable by their Love, 
Kindness & Dedication.

Visitation & Rosary will be held at 
Whitehurst Chapel Tuesday, October 
6th from 5pm to 7pm with Rosary 
at 7pm., Mass at St Joseph Catholic 
Church October 7th at 10:30am. 
(please bring your own chairs as this 
will be an outside service) and Burial 
at Los Banos Cemetery.

Donations to New Bethany at 
1441 Berkeley Dr. Los Banos, O.L.F. 
School, 1625 Center Ave. Los Banos, 
St. Joseph Catholic Church 1621 
Center Ave, Los Banos, or charity 
of your choice. Services under the 
direction of Whitehurst Funeral 
Chapel-Los Banos.
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Winton-Ireland, Strom & Green
Insurance AgencyInsurance Agency Lic. #0596517

209.529.3480209.529.3480 209.394.7925  209.394.7925  209.667.0995   209.667.0995   
ModestoModesto LivingstonLivingstonTurlock    

Serving the Central Valley since 1913. 
Commercial  |  Agriculture  | Personal  | Health & Benefits 

We proudly sell
products from these

brands and more!

Visit our Merced
Cardlock Location

385 S Hwy 59
Merced, CA 95341

Wednesday, November 4, 2020
6:00 PM

JOIN US!JOIN US!JOIN US!

MERCED COUNTY YF&RMERCED COUNTY YF&RMERCED COUNTY YF&R
Presents a webinar:

Professionally AgVocating 
on Social Media

with guest speaker 
Shannon Douglass

 1st Vice President, California Farm Bureau 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83578529439?pwd=eTFjVlJid1R4dkV4K1UySVhFSDRDQT09 

Zoom Meeting ID: 835 7852 9439 
Passcode: 988803 

ASSEMBLYMEMBER

ADAM C. GRAY

TUESDAY, OCTOBER �7 AT 8:30AM

RSVP and submit your questions at:

http://bit.ly/graycoffee1027

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A VIRTUAL COFFEE WITH

Hosted by: the Modesto Chamber of Commerce
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VitalOxide — one product, 
so many safe solutions

Eliminates SARS-Cov (COVID-19)
CDC-approved / EPA-registered 
disinfectant
Food contact sanitizer / NSF 
registered (D2) sanitizer
Works on ALL surfaces!

HotsyPacific.net 
800.640.1227
WE’RE BEST UNDER PRESSURE | YOUR TRUSTED RESOURCE SINCE 1987

Keep your employees, 
customers, and family safe!

Available in WIPES, 1,5,15 & 55 GALLON CONTAINERS

SAVE THE DATES
Sustainable Management of California’s 
Fire-Prone Landscapes: Using Grazing 

to Help Keep Communities Safe

The California Range Management Advisory Committee, an 
advisory body to the California Natural Resources Agency, is 

co-hosting a virtual workshop with the California Fire Science 
Consortium to discuss the use of prescribed livestock grazing  

as a sustainable fuel reduction and environmental 
management tool.

Three separate workshops will be hosted on different topics as 
listed below. Each workshop will be from 10AM-12PM 
followed by an optional virtual networking hour where 

participants can engage with each other and ask questions.

Introduction to Wildland Fuels:
November 5th, 2020

Using Grazing for Fuels Management 101:
November 12th, 2020

Community Wildland Fuels Management Projects: 
November 19th, 2020

Please sign up to receive updates and view 
additional meeting materials on the Workshop 

Webpage
Recordings will also be available afterwards on the 
Range Management Advisory Committee’s Webpage.

Questions may be directed to:
Edith Hannigan
Edith.Hannigan@bof.ca.gov

Occupational October Educational Activity
By Denise Skidmore, Director of 

Education & Public Relations, Hilmar 
Cheese Company

The Hilmar Cheese Company 
Visitor Center tour program 
is excited to offer another 

incentive to encourage students to 
think creatively and write. October is 
occupations month.

“In September, we had more than 
100 students receive a free tub of 

squeakers when they turned in their 
Squeaker September worksheets. We 
really enjoyed seeing all the creative 
responses from students about why 
squeakers squeak,” explained Kody 
Stevens, communications and tour 
specialist for Hilmar Cheese Company. 
“Just for the record, there are no mice 
involved! So, this month, we are 
focusing on the career opportunities in 
agriculture.”

Hilmar Cheese Company 
encourages students to write and draw 
for Occupational October. 

Occupational October focuses on 
the careers related to the dairy industry. 
This year most people learned about 
the term “essential worker.” All of the 
employees involved in milk production 
and processing are essential to produce 
our food supply.  There are so many 
people part of the process to get foods 
from the farm to nutritional dairy 
products on our supermarket shelves. 

“We want students to respond to 
the writing prompt: what jobs do you 

think help make milk and cheese and 
draw a photo of the worker,” explained 
Stevens. “The Hilmar Cheese Company 
website and Facebook page will have a 
worksheet available to download or a 
student can use any sheet of paper they 
have at home.”

Each student who turns in their 
illustration and writing in October 
will receive a FREE Hilmar Cheese 
Company wristband. The visitor center 
café is only open for curbside service, 
so parents can call the number on the 
door when they arrive and we will 
deliver to the parent’s car. The Hilmar 
Cheese Company visitor center is 
located at 9001 Lander Ave. in Hilmar, 
CA and open Monday-Friday 8:30am-
5:30pm. 

If the student wants to be entered 
into the drawing for a special prize 
at the end of the month, the student 
can write their name, age and phone 
number on the back of the sheet.

The answer of what jobs are related 
to the dairy industry will be featured 

on a video posted to Hilmar Cheese 
Company social media sites. Follow 
@hilmarcheese on Instagram and /
hilmarcheesecompany on Facebook to 
stay up-to-date with updates, specials, 
merchandise offerings and more!

Stay tuned for another fun 
educational prompt and prize 
November to encourage students to 
write.

Squeaker September worksheets

Each student who turns in their illustration 
and writing in October will receive a FREE 
Hilmar Cheese Company wristband
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REPAIRS & SERVICES
AC King ...............................................722-3552
Atwater Radiator & Muffler, Inc. .......358-2638
Car Plus ..............................................722-3552
Freitas Auto Wreckers .......................722-7086

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Allison Sierra, Inc. .............................966-4082
Dias Construction, Inc. ......................634-9601
M-Mig Construction, Inc. ................... 631-6017

LANDSCAPE
Bergman Landscape  ........................669-9138

FARM EQUIPMENT
Garton Tractor, Inc. ............................726-4600
Holt Ag Solutions ...............................723-2021
J M Equipment Co Inc . ..................... 386-1797
Kirby Manufacturing ......................... 723-0778
Laird Mfg LLC ..................................... 722-4145
N&S Tractor .......................................383-5888

REAL ESTATE
Flanagan Realty .................723-4337 (Merced)
Flanagan Realty . (559) 665-1313 (Chowchilla)
Property Team ................................... 769-4698
Dick Templeton, Coldwell Banker ..... 761-4441
Rucker Real Estate ............................722-6532
Valley Real Estate Sales, Inc. ...........854-1000

GROUPS & ORGANIZATIONS
Blue Diamond Growers ........... (559) 474-2996
California Sweet Potato Growers ......394-7935
California Women for Agriculture .....723-5878
Central CA Irrigation District ............. 826-1421
Cortez Growers Association .............. 632-3118
Dos Palos Co-op Gin .......................... 387-4151
Farmers Rice Cooperative ...... (916) 923-5100
Gustine Drainage District  ................854-6782
Hilltop Ranch Inc. ...............................874-1875
Livingston Farmers Assoc ................. 394-7941
Merced Boosters ............................... 761-0815
Merced Irrigation District .................. 722-5761
Turlock Irrigation District ...................883-8205
Merced College Ag Division ..............384-6250

FARM SERVICES
A-Bar Ag Enterprises  ........................826-2636
Caddy Shack Rodent Servc. (559) 363-3315
Cal Ag Safety ...................................... 351-0321
Cal Corn Growers Inc...............(559) 665-5775

Chipponeri Electric ............................ 634-4616
Chozen Few Ranches ........................585-8633
Dutch Door Dairy ...............................648-2166 
Farm Management Inc. .................... 667-1011
Guerrero Farm Labor ........................492-0408
Horizon Farms, Inc. ...........................383-5225
J & F Fertilizer ....................................854-6325
La Follette Enterprises, Inc. ..............632-1385
Machado Feed Company ..................658-5943
Marciel & Co ...................................... 777-0911
Mid Valley Ag Service ........................394-7981
Modern Dairy ..................................... 722-7452
Modesto Dairy Supply .......................669-6200
Silva & Sons Custom Spreading.......667-2566
Silva's Hay Source ............................. 777-7440
The Pollination Connection ..... (877) 970-BEES 
(2337)

FOOD PROCESSING
A V Thomas Produce ......................... 394-7514
Del Rio Nut.........................................394-7945
Minturn Huller Co-op .............. (559) 665-1185
Parreira Almond Processing Co. .......826-1262
Sensient Natural Ingredients (800) 558-9892
Yosemite Farms ................................. 383-3411

HARVESTING & HAULING
Bertuccio Hay .....................................761-6247
Castillo Brothers Hay ......................... 392-3817
Diamond J Farms ..............................564-0870
Minturn Huller Co-op .............. (559) 665-1185
Northern Merced Hulling ..................667-2308
Wallace & Son ................................... 382-0131

IRRIGATION, WELLS, & SEPTIC
Allison Sierra, Inc. .............................966-4082
Agri-Valley Irrigation  .........................384-8494
Dickey's Pump Service  ..................... 394-3112
Frasier Irrigation Company ...............387-4202
Irrigation Design & Construction, LLC ...............
387-4500
Precision Aqua ...................................756-2025
Quality Well Drillers ...........................357-0675
Rain for Rent/Westside Pump (559) 693-4315
Robal Inc. ...........................................826-4540
Shannon Pump Company .................723-3904

INSECT & WEED CONTROL
Environmental Spraying Service  .....667-1038
Malm Ag Pest Management  ............392-6905
Star Creek Land  ............................... 704-1790

FARM SUPPLIES
Ag Flag  .............................................. 357-3424
Cal Farm Service ...............................358-1554
Kellogs Supply  ..................................722-1501
Livingston True Value  
Hardware & Farm Supplies...............394-7949
Marfab ...............................................826-6700
Modesto Dairy Supply .......................669-6200
Stanislaus Farm Supply ....................723-0704

FUEL SERVICES
W.H. Breshears, Inc. ..........................522-7291
Western States Petroleum Assoc.  ........... (661) 
321-0884
Valley Pacific Petroleum .................... 948-9412
Van De Pol Petroleum  ......................667-0236

INSURANCE
Barlocker Insurance  .........................383-0220
Fluetsch & Busby Insurance  ............ 722-1541
Diane Norton Insurance  ..................357-3626
Rico, Pfitzer, Pires and Associates  ..854-2000
Walter Mortensen Insurance  ...........353-2700
Western Valley Insurance  ................826-5667
Winton Ireland Insurance  ................394-7925

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Alice B. Contreras CPA  .....................722-6778
American Ag Credit  .......384-1050/826-0320
Farmers & Merchants Bank ............. 626-4100
Grimbleby Coleman CPAs .................527-4220
Trans County Title Company  ............383-4660
Yosemite Farm Credit  ....................... 383-1116

SOLAR
Coldwell Solar  ...................................259-9260

MISCELLANEOUS
Amarants Propane Service  ..............358-2257
Berliner Cohen LLP ...........................385-0700
California Farmland Trust ....... (916) 544-2712
EAC Engineering Inc. .........................664-1067
The Hat Source .................................. 357-3424
Merced County Fair ...........................722-1506
P. B. Iyer, M.D. ....................................854-1120
Queen Anne's Garden Nursery .........358-3875
Santa Fe Pet Hospital  ......................383-5050
SS Blue  .............................................722-2583
Unwired Broadband ................ (559) 336-4157

Merced County Business Member Directory
Businesses Supporting the Farm Bureau

To be included in the directory, join Merced County Farm Bureau as a business member by calling 723-3001.
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AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Gallaway Feed and Supply .................374-3331
Mariposa Feed & Supply...................966-3326
Bootjack Equipment Rental & Feed .966-3545

ASSOCIATIONS
35-A District Agriculture Assn...........966-2432
Mariposa Chamber of Commerce ....966-2456
Mariposa County Farm Advisor ........ 966-2417
Mariposa County Farm Bureau ........ 742-5875

CONSTRUCTION
Bucks Construction ........................... 878-3702
Tobey Guenthart Construction ......... 374-3334

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Inter-County Title Company ...............966-3653
Yosemite Bank ...................................966-5444

HARDWARE STORES
Coast Hardware .................................966-2527
Foster Ace Hardware  ........................966-2692

MEDICAL
Mariposa Physical Therapy ............... 742-7242

MISCELLANEOUS
Allison Sierra Inc ...............................966-4082
Happy Burger Diner  .......................... 966-2719
Mariposa Friends of the  
Fairgrounds Foundation .................... 742-4680
Hugh A. Yamshon Ranch 
Mariposa Gun Works ........................ 742-5444
Miners Roadhouse 14 ......................966-2444
Pony Expresso ...................................966-5053

REAL ESTATE
Cathey's Valley Real Estate ............... 742-2121

SERVICES
Chases Foothill Petroleun ................. 966-3314
Edward Lien & Toso Ag Appraisers...634-9484
Palmer Tractor  ...................................374-3470
Ranch Fence, Inc. .............................. 966-5914
Valley Pacific Petroleum .................... 948-9412
Yosemite Glass & Window Inc. .........966-3292

WINERIES
Mount Bullion Vineyard ..................... 377-8450
Rauch Ranch Vineyard & Winery ......742-7162

Mariposa County Business Member Directory
Businesses Supporting the Farm Bureau

To be included in the directory, join Mariposa County Farm Bureau as a business member by calling 742-5875.

Support Farm Bureau Member Businesses

from the

Mariposa
CFB

Danette Toso

Take a Breath

For the last couple of months, I 
have felt like I’ve been living in 
some strange, alternate universe.  

The chaos and unrest (to put it very 
mildly) has put me on edge and given 
me the feeling that I’m watching 
America transform into a 3rd world 

country and I’m helpless in stopping 
the insanity. A number of Mayors 
and Governors across the country are 
acting as if they are the stars in a bad 
science fiction/apocalypse movie and 
they are playing the role of villain.  
The cry to defund the police, arrest 
and release criminals, allow rioting 
and looting and beatings, is worse than 
any nightmare I’ve ever had.  

I’ve taken solace in the fact that I 
can simply turn off the television and 
remove myself from the turbulence 
of the cities.  I’m immeasurably 
blessed to live in the hills away from 
the chaos and urban destruction. 
But, with everything in life, there is 
always a tradeoff.  For the last couple 
of months, the thick, smothering 
smoke from the wildfires has made it 
miserable to even step foot outside.  
As we all know, staying inside with 
the air conditioner on is not possible 
living an agricultural lifestyle. 
My heart goes out to anyone with 
respiratory conditions, the air quality 
has been atrocious!  CalFire has 
reported that since the beginning of 
the year, there have been over 8,500 
wildfires that have burned well over 

4.1 million acres in California. To date, 
the total number of fatalities statewide 
is 31 and more than 9,200 structures 
have been destroyed. My thoughts and 
prayers are with everyone affected by 
this devastation. 

As I take a deep breath or five, I 
realize once again that I’m not helpless 
in this situation.  There is an election 
coming up very soon and I can make 
my voice heard with my ballot. I 
concur with CFBF and I’m vehemently 
opposed to Proposition 15 which would 
destroy many family farms and ranches.  
I can also commit to becoming even 
more involved with my community, 

and agricultural education.  I can 
encourage others to think of the big 
picture, our future, and the future 
of our children, grandchildren, and 
great grandchildren when choosing 
a President and his administration.  
No, I’m not helpless, just breathless 
at times and I can remedy that quite 
easily. 

As always, I encourage farmers 
and ranchers to invite friends, 
neighbors and family members to 
join the collective voice of the Farm 
Bureau.  Together, we can make our 
organization stronger than ever, one 
member at a time.
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Serving Stanislaus & 
Merced Counties

8016 Winton Way, Winton

Since 1986
•State of the Art Equipment

•80’ Truck Scale
•Maximized Returns

•Owner Operated

New for 2012
•Inshell line complete with 

Satake color sorter
•High Capacity dryer for bin 

or bulk loads

Peter Verdegaal 
209-628-1008

Office 
209-356-0210

We carry RedDOT & DTAC
Fully stocked parts department 

Hoses built on site 

AC King 
a division of 

RedDOT DTAC

209-722-3558
You Call   We Come! . . . 

Serving your Agricultural, Trucking,
Automotive, and Heavy Duty needs

 

Fuels | Lubricants | Renewable Diesel 
Industrial Fluids | Diesel Exhaust Fluid 

209.667.0236    |   vandepol.us 

More than a distributor of fuel & lubricants,  
we’re your strategic partner - delivering  
great service, rooted in family values. 

Please patronize these members business for your farm, home and industrial needs!
Stanislaus Farm Supply  ..................................723-0704
Merced County Farm Bureau ..........................723-3001
Agri-Valley Irrigation Co. ...................................384-8494
Kirby Manufacturing ........................................723-0778

Valley Pacific Petroleum ...................................948-9412
Shannon Pump Co. ..........................................723-3904
Kellogg's Supply  ..............................................722-1501

Thank you for adverstising in the Merced County Farm News.
Are you intersted in running an ad in the Farm News? Call Denelle at 723-3001 for prices and publication schedule.

Merced Farm & Industrial Businesses on Highway 59

MCFB Farm & Ranch Connection
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Towing Services
Roadside Assistance
Flat Tire Changes
Lockouts & Jumpstarts

•
•
•
•

AG
Towing 

Ray’s Gardening 
678-3189

445-8503

Fuel Transferring
Winching
Car Wreck Towing
Residential Transportation

•
•
•
•

24/7 Towing Services 

Towing Services
Roadside Assistance
Flat Tire Changes
Lockouts & Jumpstarts

•
•
•
•

AG
Towing

Ray’s Gardening 
678-3189

209-445-8503

Fuel Transferring
Winching
Car Wreck Towing
Residential Transportation

•
•
•
•

24/7 Towing Services 

Towing Services
Roadside Assistance
Flat Tire Changes
Lockouts & Jumpstarts

•
•
•
•

AG
Towing 

Ray’s Gardening 
678-3189

445-8503

Fuel Transferring
Winching
Car Wreck Towing
Residential Transportation

•
•
•
•

24/7 Towing Services 

Please pick an advertisement and check that all information is correct .If you would like an dif-
ferent design please provide one or inform us of the corrections you would like. 

Once you have made your decision your ad will be published in the Merced County Farm News. 
If you have any questions please contact Emily at 209-723-3001 or ecoate@mercedcountyfarm-
bureau.org 

Signature 

Office: 209.378.2300  |  Mobile: 209.349.2225  |  jwatson@pearsonrealty.com

CALIORNIA’S LEADING FARM & RANCH SPECIALISTS

For a free consultation 
please contact:

JIM WATSON
Pearson Realty, Ag Division
Over 15 Years Experience & Service

A Tradition in Trust Since 1919

Specializing in:
Agricultural Land
Transitional Land
1031 Exchanges
Cattle Ranches
Recreational/Hunting

Sales & Service
 Vertical turbines Domestic pumps

   End suction booster pumps  Sewage & stormwater 
pumps Multi-stage pumps prefabricated booster systems 

for domestic, process & landscape requirements.  
Special metallurgy for all types of fluids. 

 In-house machine shop
All popular brands - HazMat 40HR Certified Techs

LICENSED, INSURED AND BONDED
SERVING THE INDUSTRY FOR OVER 

50 YEARS
(209) 723-3904

Problem
Weed

Specialist

Custom Weed Control
Enterprises Inc.

WEED CONTROL
“We Use Environmentally Safe 

Proven Methods.”
RESIDENTIAL
   AGRICULTURAL
  COMMERCIAL
 INDUSTRIAL

Discing & Clean-up - Pre-Asphalt Application
Call Us First! 209 723-2161

est. 1973

Frasier Irrigation
Since 1962

7602 W. Azusa, Dos Palos 
209-387-4202

“We have what fits 
your needs”

Engines and Pumps
Irrigation Fittings 
Return Systems
Design & Installation
Mainline
Gaskets

Used Pipe for Sale
Drip & Micro Systems

Tape for Row Crop
Sprinkler Pipe

Gated Pipe
PVC

 

 

 

 

Custom Weed Control
Enterprises Inc.
24 Years of Professionalism

WEED CONTROL
“We Use Environmentally Safe 

Proven Methods.”

Problem
Weed

Specialist

RESIDENTIAL
   AGRICULTURAL
  COMMERCIAL
 INDUSTRIAL

Discing & Clean-up - Pre-Asphalt Applica-
Call Us First! 209 723-2161

est. 1973

Owner/Operators
Aaron Martella, Kevin Chiesa, Ron Martella

-Full Service Available
-From Field to Buyer

-80’ Truck Scale
-Almond Drying Available

*For Your Convenience*

2100 Geer Road, Hughson
(209) 883-4819   Fax (209) 883-0819

MCFB Farm & Ranch Connection

Ad Space
 Available

6 x 3 inches 
$66/month

3 x 3 inches 
$38.50/month

Email Denelle at
dflake@mercedfarmbureau.org 

if interested 
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ASK A PCA 

Fall Herbicide Selection for Trees
Selecting the Correct Pesticide
Pest Management & Winter
Sanitation
Time for Q&A

Topics include:  

NOV .  12 ,  2020

10  AM  -  11  AM

VIA ZOOM  

Cost: $10 for Farm Bureau and
Stanislaus Farm Supply Members
$25 for non-members

Call: 209-522-7278 to RSVP 

FARM BUREAU WELCOMES DUNGAREES 
as our newest benefit partner!

Dungarees carries a large selection of premium men’s and women’s 
work wear brands such as Carhartt®, CAT® and Wolverine®. They 

also carry YETI® brand merchandise.

California Farm Bureau members receive: 
• 10% discount on orders under $200
• 15% discount on orders over $200
• 20% discount on orders over $500 
• Free shipping on all orders over $55

Please call your local county Farm Bureau or  
1-800-698-3276 for your discount code.

It’s another great benefit of your Farm Bureau membership.

Don’t miss out on this offer. 
Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com today!
* Farm Bureau Bonus Cash is exclusively for active Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. $1,000 Bonus Cash on most eligible new 2020/2021 Ford vehicles, and $500 
Bonus Cash on eligible new F-150 and Super Duty. This incentive is not available on Ford Mustang Shelby GT350®, Mustang Shelby® GT350R, Mustang Shelby® GT500®, Mustang Mach 1, Mustang 
Mach-E, Bronco, Bronco Sport, Ford GT and F-150 Raptor. This offer may not be used in conjunction with most other Ford Motor Company private incentives or AXZD-Plans. Some customer and 
purchase eligibility restrictions apply. Must be a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase and take new retail delivery from an authorized Ford Dealer’s stock by January 4, 
2021. Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Ford Dealer for qualifications and complete details. Note to dealer: Claim in VINCENT using #37408.

Our valued partnership 
highlights the great movement 
that we have together, and how 
farming and trucks have gone 
together for over 100 years.

BONUS
CASH *

Farm Bureau members receive

$1,000
F O R  A  L I M I T E D  T I M E  O N  M OST  E L I G I B L E  N E W  F O R D  V E H I C L ES

Computer-generated image with optional accessories shown.

2020 FORD RANGER

2020_FD_FB_Generic_Ad_8.5x11_Q4-1000-930.indd   12020_FD_FB_Generic_Ad_8.5x11_Q4-1000-930.indd   1 10/6/20   3:46 PM10/6/20   3:46 PM


